The four grand challenges

Phenology:
four current grand
challenges

• Challenge 1 (for the statistician & physiologist)
Reconciling the world’s best
models and observations.
• Challenge 2 (for the remote sensor & modeller)
Upscaling: from plant to patch to planet.
• Challenge 3 (for the ecologist & manager)
Where will biota move to?
And how quickly?
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• Challenge 4 (for the geneticist)
Will plants keep pace with
future climate change?

• 1735

R.A.F. de Reaumur
First suggested that the phenological
stages of cereal crops were controlled by
the sum of mean daily air temperatures.

René Antoine
Ferchault de Réaumur

Progress during the last 275 years

(Degree-days)
R.L. Allen
Produced a crop of grain from spring-sown
winter-wheat seed which had been
subjected to low temperatures before
seeding.

(Vernalization, chilling)
•1920

W.W. Garner & H.A. Allard
Discovered photoperiodism in tobacco – in
a mutant variety called Maryland Mammoth.

(Long-day/short-day)

European phenological response to climate change
Menzel, Sparks et al, 2006

Harry Ardell Allard (1880–1963)

•1850

Challenge 1: Models and
observations
Question:
Can the world’s best models and
observations be reconciled?
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Clone

• Observations:
Clonal trees and shrubs
monitored at International
Phenological Gardens (IPG)

IPG sites
(1968–2000)

• Model:
Degree-day (with inhibitors)

Is spring starting earlier?
Cold spring years
In Scandinavia

µi =

α − ci
2β
+
mi + λ mi + κ
Average years in
central Europe

Where, in year i, is the rate of change in thermal
requirement, , associated with changes in the duration
of winter chilling; is the thermal threshold; is ’s rate
of change; m is the rate of increase in spring temperature
and c is the mean temperature.

Warm spring
years in the
Mediterranean

The Holocene 2008 18: 95-104.
Thompson & Clark

Growing-degree-day parameters and standard errors for Clark-Thompson
phenological model (2008) for four plant species.

Taxon

Degree-day model
explains 50% of the
variability

50% of variance
remains to be
explained

Prunus
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Bovenden
Prunus
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Sorbus
aucuparia
Tilia
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676

Thermal threshold
std.
std.
error
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o
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( C)
( C/day)
3.0 0.021 −0.003 0.0006

Degree-day requirement
*
std.
std.
error
error
o
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o
( C.days)
( C/day)
7.5 0.38
−0.026 0.002

574

3.0 0.020

−0.007 0.0004

6.7

0.29

481

3.1 0.022

−0.003 0.0007

5.6

0.42

−0.027 0.003

681

2.7 0.029

−0.005 0.0012

10.1 0.51

−0.021 0.009

−0.034 0.002

Degrees of freedom
Thermal threshold

*

Inhibitor on thermal threshold
Degree-day requirement
Degree-day inhibitor
Square root of the degree-day requirement ( ).
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“Phenology Under Global Warming”
C. Körner and D Basler
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Earlier (than model)

Later (than model)

Earlier (than model)

Later (than model)

“The majority of long-lived trees outside of the tropics track the length of the day,
or photoperiod. This helps species such as beech and oak avoid growth beginning
in the wrong season. By contrast shorter-lived, early successional species like
birch, poplar and hazel adopt a more risky life-strategy and so do not take the time
of day into account. Because they track photoperiod, longer-lived trees will not
benefit greatly from the extended growing seasons generated by climate change.”

Summary

“In the season following reproduction bud break on fruit bearing
shoots was significantly later than on non-bearing shoots.”
Newell (1991)

Late

Two weeks
Early

Achievements:
• Now widely documented that spring is occurring earlier
and earlier at many locations around the world.

Problems:
• 50% of phenological variability remains unexplained.

Future aims:
• Accessible global databases.
• Better understanding of internal plant mechanisms.

Challenge 2: Upscaling

IBUKI - the world’s first satellite to measure
carbon dioxide and methane from space

Main Question:
How can botanical processes
be represented in order to
allow upscaling from plant to
patch to planet?
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Mauna Loa Observatory

The MODIS sensor aboard
Terra has several
vegetation-sensitive
bands that allow the
satellite to monitor springtime green-up with
unprecedented resolution.

4-box model of atmospheric circulation

Peak amplitude
in 1992

Above
ground

+
Roots
8 days earlier
in 50 years

Ocean

+
Soil
Industrial + land-use

Terrestrial

Clark-Thompson phenological GDD model

Anthropogenic

The flux (F ) is described by:
F = (ks(pCO2sea − pCO2air)),
where k is the gas transfer velocity,
s is the solubility and pCO2sea and
pCO2air are the partial pressures
in the ocean and atmosphere.

Spin-up
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CO2 mixing-ratios

Summary
• Successes:

CO2 fluxes

Challenge 3: Phenological
extinctions & invasions

GDD models allow up-scaling from plant to planet.
Springtime advance in global CO2 matches degreeday phenologies (if 50% of plants are fully
temperature sensitive).
• Future aims:

Main Question:
“Where will biota move to and
how quickly?” (Gillson et al, 2008)

Add remote sensing of NDVI & CO2 into the global
CO2 model.

Typical answers 1 & 2:
1. “No general ‘invasive syndrome’
seems to exist ... the idiosyncrasy of
each invasion [is] context-dependent”

“For many species [of Cyclamen], there may be no areas
with a suitable climate [by 2050], these species are
considered to be at high risk of extinction.”
Present-day Cyclamen diversity

(Petit et al., 2004)

2. “There is almost no species for which
we know enough relevant ecology,
physiology and genetics to predict its
evolutionary response to climate
change”
(Holt, 1990)

Yesson and Culham 2006
Evolutionary Biology 6:72
Debussche et al. 2004 Botanical
Journal of the Linnean Society
145:469–484

Predicted future Cyclamen diversity
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Extinctions?
Temperature
responsive

Photo
responsive

High plasticity

Low
plasticity

‘Built-in’
mechanism to
combat climate
change

Hence
Answer 3:

No
adaptability

Histogram of
phenological trends in
Europe (1971–2000) as
linear regression
coefficients (days yr−1)

“ We should expect considerable
numbers of extinctions, unless we take
special steps to transfer artificially whole
groups of species from one geographic
region to another.”
(Bradshaw and McNeilly, 1991)

Menzel et al., 2006 European
phenological response to climate
change matches the warming pattern.
Global Change Biology, 12, 1969–
1976.

Summary
• Ecosystems will inevitably desynchronise
• Many plants and animals will develop 40 days
earlier. Photoperiod sensitive taxa will not be able to
adjust to climate change.
• As natural habitats struggle to adapt, unpredictable
changes in the presence and abundance of species
will ensue.
• Increased extinction risk is very likely.

Pollen and historical evidence
for plant migrations

vs.

Challenge 4: Genetics
Question: Will plants keep pace
with future climate change?

[i.e. will microevolutionary (genetic) responses
be able to mitigate against the negative
consequences of climate change?]

Genetic evidence for
rapid micro-evolution

1909

2004

In just over
50 years,
the dark,
dominant
alleled,
subspecies
of the
peppered
moth went
from
making up
just 2% of
the
population
to 95%, due
to
industrial
melanism

The Holocene Climate Optimum warm event consisted of increases of up to 4 °C near
the North Pole. The average temperature change declined rapidly with latitude so that
essentially no change in mean temperature is reported at low and mid latitudes.
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Many taxa exhibit
strong phenological
diversity

.

MOLECULAR INDICATORS OF TREE MIGRATION (Clark et al, 2005)

..

B. NEUFFER and H. HURKA
Colonization history and introduction
dynamics of Capsella bursa-pastoris
(Brassicaceae) in N. America
Molecular Ecology (1999), 8, 1667-81

Fig. The range of postglacial migration rates of red maple and American beech
assuming that (A) fossil pollen reconstructions accurately identify late glacial
refuges, and that (B) molecular data accurately identify late glacial refuges

Running to stand still: adaptation and the response of
plants to rapid climate change
(Jump and Peñuelas, 2005)
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Haldane’s Limit Fisher’s
Fundamental
Theorem

Micro-evolution

Plasticity
Low

Geographical
distribution changes

Migration & Reid's
Capacity, Paradox

Rate of change

Abundance
High

Adaptation and response to
climate change
Evolution

Extinction
Magnitude
of change

Magnitude
of change

Macro-evolution

High

Adaptation and response to
climate change

Billington & Pelham (1991). Genetic variation in the date of budburst
in Scottish birch populations: Implications for climate change.
Functional Ecology, 5, 403-409.

Low

High

All five case studies suggest “that plant
adaptation will fail to match the pace … of
predicted changes in climate”

Extinction

Microbes,
Bacteria,
Weeds

Low

Trees, especially
low fecundity &
geographically
restricted species

Rate of change

High
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